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Description

Technical Field

�[0001] The present invention relates to a method for manufacturing a nonwoven fabric.

Background Art

�[0002] A nonwoven fabric is known which is composed of sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers. Especially, it is known
that a nonwoven fabric is composed of sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fibers each of which is consisted of
a sheath portion made of polyethylene and a core portion made of polyester, and the nonwoven fabric is used as a heat
sensitive adhesive nonwoven fabric (JP 8-14069 B, claim 1 in page 1).
�[0003] The heat sensitive adhesive nonwoven fabric is laminated to an other material etc., and is heated and if
necessarily pressed. Then, the heat sensitive adhesive nonwoven fabric is adhered to the other materials by melting or
softening the polyethylene only of the sheath portion, because the heat sensitive adhesive nonwoven fabric is composed
of the sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fibers each of which is consisted of the sheath portion made of the
polyethylene having low melting point and the core portion made of the polyester having high melting point.
�[0004] EP-�A1-0 528 048 discloses that a nonwoven fabric is composed of sheath-�core type bicomponent staple fibers
each of which is consisted of a porous sheath portion made of porosized polyolefin-�based synthetic resin such as
polyethylene or polypropylene and a core portion made of polyester having a low melting point.
�[0005] JP-�B2-8 014 069 discloses that a nonwoven fabric is composed of sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous
fibers each of which is consisted of a sheath portion made of polyethylene and a core portion made of polyester.
�[0006] WO 01/61084 A discloses that a nonwoven fabric is composed of polypropylene continuous fibers which are
made by melt spinning a mixture of a first polypropylene polymerized by metallocene catalyst and a second polypropylene
polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst. This document discloses that the mixture of two type polypropylene is used as
raw material of the fiber.
�[0007] JP 09 076386 A discloses that a nonwoven fabric is composed of sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous
fibers each of which is consisted of a sheath portion made of polyethylene and a core portion made of polyester.

Summary of the Invention

�[0008] The inventor has investigated to lower the melting point of the polyethylene in order to improve adhesive
property of the heat sensitive adhesive nonwoven fabric. In this investigation, using a specific polyethylene instead of
the conventional polyethylene, the inventor has discovered that a specific sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous
fiber is obtained which is distinguished from the above said conventional sheath- �core type bicomponent continuous
fiber. That is, the inventor has discovered that the surface of specific bicomponent continuous fiber is irregularly uneven.
The inventor has further discovered that the specific bicomponent continuous fiber has not a constant diameter, that is,
has thin diameter parts and thick diameter parts, therefore the fiber is very soft because of the thin diameter parts.
Accordingly, the nonwoven fabric consisted of the specific bicomponent continuous fibers is very soft.
�[0009] The object of the invention is to provide a method by which a very soft nonwoven fabric can be manufactured.
�[0010] This object is solved by a method comprising the features of claim 1. Preferred embodiments are mentioned
in the subclaims.
�[0011] The nonwoven fabric contains specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers. The sheath portion of the bicom-
ponent fiber is formed by polyethylene, and the thickness of the sheath portion is changed irregularly and at random
along the axial direction and circular direction of the fiber. The core portion of the bicomponent fiber is formed by polyester,
and the configuration of the core portion is not substantially changed along the axial direction of the fiber.
�[0012] The nonwoven fabric is containing the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers. The sheath-�core type
bicomponent fiber may be a staple fiber or a continuous fiber (filament). The continuous fiber may be suitable because
of generally using a spunbond process to obtain the nonwoven fabric. The sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber is consisted
of the sheath portion made of polyethylene and the core portion made of polyester. Since the solubility of the polyethylene
and the polyester is moderately poor, the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber may be obtained. If the core portion
is formed by polypropylene which has good solubility to polyethylene, it is difficult to obtain the specific sheath-�core type
bicomponent fiber. And if the core portion is formed by polyamide which has very poor solubility to polyethylene, it is too
difficult to obtain the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber.
�[0013] The configuration in cross section of the core portion is not substantially changed along the axial direction of
the fiber as same as the prior arts. Typically, the configuration in cross section of the core portion may be a circle, and
the diameter of the circle is not substantially changed along the axial direction of the fiber. The polyester forming the
core portion may be polyethylene-�terephthalate marketed or used industrially, especially marketed or used on textile
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industry. Concretely, it is suitable to use polyethylene-�terephthalate of which the limiting viscosity is 0.50- 1.20.
�[0014] The surface of the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber, that is, the surface of the sheath portion is
irregularly uneven. The irregular unevenness comes out because the thickness of the sheath portion changes unequally
and at random along the axial direction and circular direction of the fiber. The thickness of the sheath portion is zero in
a part which is not having the sheath portion, that is, in the part which the core portion is exposing. When the diameter
of the core portion is φ0, and the diameter of the bicomponent fiber in the part having most thick sheath portion is φ1,
the diameter of the bicomponent fiber changes at random in the range of φ0 ~ φ1, along the axial direction of the
bicomponent fiber. Concurrently, the radius of the core portion is φ0/ �2, and the radius of the bicomponent fiber in the
part having most thick sheath portion is φ1/ �2, the radius of the bicomponent fiber changes at random in the range of φ0/
2~φ1/ �2 along the circular direction of the bicomponent fiber. However it is described in the above case that the configuration
of the cross section of the core portion and the bicomponent fiber is circle, the configuration may be not circle. In the
case the configuration is not circle, the diameter or the radius means a diameter or a radius of imaginary circle corre-
sponding to cross section area of the bicomponent fiber.
�[0015] It is suitable to use a mixture of a first polyethylene having high spinnability and a second polyethylene having
low spinnability as the polyethylene forming the sheath portion. When using only the first polyethylene having high
spinnability, it is difficult to come out irregular unevenness. That is, the bicomponent fiber may be same as that of the
prior art. On the other hand, using only the second polyethylene having low spinnability, it is difficult to obtain the
bicomponent fiber by the process of melt spinning. It is suitable to mix 30-70 weight % of the first polyethylene and 70-30
weight % of the second polyethylene. As the first polyethylene, it is most suitable to use the polyethylene polymerized
by metallocene catalyst. Because, the polyethylene polymerized by metallocene catalyst has low melting point and high
spinnability. As the second polyethylene, it is common to use the polyethylene polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst,
that is, sold industrially. It is most suitable to use the low density polyethylene which has low melting point and low
spinnability. The low density polyethylene may be 0.910 - 0.925 g/cc of density.
�[0016] It is suitable that the weight mass of the sheath portion is 20-300 weight mass per 100 weight mass of the core
portion. The weight ratio means an average, because the thickness of the sheath portion is changing irregularly or at
random along the axial direction and circular direction of the fiber. If the weight mass of the sheath portion is lower than
20 weight mass, it is difficult to obtain high adhesive strength, in the case of using the sheath portion as an adhesive
agent. If the weight mass of the sheath portion is higher than 300 weight mass, the weight mass of the core portion is
relatively smaller. Accordingly, because the diameter of the core portion becomes fine, the tensile strength is lower in
the part which the core portion is exposing, that is, the sheath portion is not existing.
�[0017] It is suitable that a fineness of the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber is 1.0-10 dtex. The fineness
means an average because a fineness changes irregularly or at random along the axial direction of the fiber.
�[0018] The forms of the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers are shown in the figure 1-3. An inside between
two parallel straight lines expresses the core portion. As shown, the diameter of the core portion does not substantially
change. The sheath portion is expressed by surges which are existing on the upper and the lower of the two parallel
straight lines. As clearly shown, the thickness of the sheath portion changes irregularly or at random along the axial
direction and circular direction of the fiber. Figure 8 shows each concrete configuration of cross sections of the bicom-
ponent fibers. It may be understood that the thickness of the sheath portion changes irregularly or at random along the
circular direction of the fiber.
�[0019] A weight of the nonwoven fabric containing the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers is not restricted,
but it is suitable that the weight is 10-100 g/m2. When two pieces of the nonwoven fabric are laminated and the edges
are adhered by heating, it is possible to obtain a bag. Furthermore, when the nonwoven fabric is laminated with a plastic
film, a woven or knitted fabric, a paper, or an other nonwoven fabric and adhered by heat-�sealing, it is possible to obtain
a composite material. That is, when the heat and if necessarily press is given to the polyethylene forming the sheath
portion, the two pieces of the nonwoven fabric are adhered or the nonwoven fabric is adhered to the other material by
the melting or softening polyethylene. Especially, in the case that the polyethylene forming the sheath portion is the
mixture of the first polyethylene polymerized by metallocene catalyst and the second polyethylene which is low density
polyethylene, it is possible to adhere by heating on lower temperature, because the polyethylene forming the sheath
portion has lower melting point. Furthermore, if the other material is the material made of polypropylene, especially
polypropylene film, it is possible to obtain a composite material of which the nonwoven fabric and the material are strongly
adhered, because the polyethylene forming the sheath portion has good solubility to polypropylene. In the case that the
other material is a polyethylene film, it is advantage that the polyethylene film is hardly shrunk, strained and transformed
by heating.
�[0020] A typical method for manufacturing a nonwoven fabric relating to the invention is comprised of the following
steps. The polyester and the polyethylene are prepared. The polyethylene is the mixture of the first polyethylene polym-
erized by metallocene catalyst and the second polyethylene polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst. The polyester is
provided to each core hole of sheath-�core type spinning holes. The polyethylene is provided to each sheath hole of the
above said spinning holes. By using the above said sheath- �core type spinning holes, the polyester and the polyethylene
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are spinning together, and the specific sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fibers are obtained. The nonwoven
fabric is obtained by accumulating the bicomponent continuous fibers.
�[0021] As the polyester, the first polyethylene polymerized by metallocene catalyst and the second polyethylene
polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst, what were above described are used. The first polyethylene and the second
polyethylene are mixed at the above described ratio of weight, and the mixture is used as the polyethylene.
�[0022] It is suitable that the melt flow rate (MFR) of the polyethylene is 16-21 grams per 10 minutes. In this range, it
is easy to form the sheath portion of which the surface is irregular unevenness when spinning at a high speed. However,
it is possible to form the sheath portion of which the surface is irregular unevenness, by spinning at a higher speed when
the value of MFR is larger than the above range, or by spinning at a lower speed when the value of MFR is smaller than
the above range. It is suitable that the value of MFR is in the above range, when spinning at 3000-4000 meters per a
minute which is commonly used. It is suitable that the melting point of the polyethylene is lower, especially is 90-110 °C.
Because it is possible to adhere by heating in a low temperature.
�[0023] The polyethylene and the polyester are heated and molten. The molten polyester is provided to each core hole
of the sheath-�core type spinning holes in a spinneret. The molten polyethylene is provided to each sheath hole of the
above spinning holes. By melt spinning the polyester and the polyethylene, it is possible to obtain the sheath-�core type
bicomponent continuous fibers of each of which the surface is irregular unevenness. The invention is characterized by
being able to stably obtain the sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fiber of which the surface is irregular uneven-
ness, that is, the diameters of the bicomponent fiber differ in the axial direction of the fiber. On the melt spinning in the
prior art, the continuous fiber of which the diameters differed did not be obtained, because the continuous fiber cuts at
fine diameter parts. That is, on the conventional melt spinning, in the case that an unevenness is formed on the surface
of the fiber, the unevenness is formed just after the melt spinning when the resin as polyester etc. has high fluidity.
Because the stress at the melt spinning is centralized in parts of fine diameters for the high fluidity, the spinning fiber is
easy to cut in the parts of the fine diameters. Accordingly, the continuous fiber of which the surface is irregular unevenness
may not be stably obtained. However, the continuous fiber may be stably obtained by the method according to the
present invention. The principle of the invention may be as the following. That is, using mixture of the first polyethylene
and the second polyethylene, the unevenness is not formed just after the melt spinning when the resin as polyester etc.
has high fluidity. On the time which the core portion is solidified or after the time, the irregular unevenness may be formed
because the polyethylene of the sheath portion is stressed. The reason of the stress of the polyethylene is that the
polyethylene is the mixture of the first polyethylene having high spinnability and the second polyethylene having low
spinnability. That is, the first polyethylene may form the fiber with the polyester, but the second polyethylene may obstruct
to form the fiber.
�[0024] After the sheath- �core type bicomponent continuous fibers are obtained, the fibers are accumulated on the
moving conveyor. A web formed by accumulating the fibers is partially heated and pressed by passing through between
a pair of embossing rolls etc.. The sheath portions are molten or softened at the parts which the heat and press are
given. The bicomponent fibers are bonded at the parts with each other. And it is possible to obtain the nonwoven fabric
which has high tensile strength. The nonwoven fabric comprised of the sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers is suitably
used to obtain the composite material adhering the nonwoven fabric to the other materials by heating as the above
described. Furthermore, the nonwoven fabric is suitably used to obtain the bag of which the edges are adhered by
heating as the above described. The nonwoven fabric is used as a material of a garment, of a sanitary, of a industry, of
an agriculture and of a living.
�[0025] The nonwoven fabric is comprised of the sheath-�core type bicomponent fibers. The fiber is consisted of the
core portion of which the configulation in cross-�section is not substantially changed along the axial direction of the fiber
and the sheath portion of which the thickness is changed irregularly and at random along the axial direction and circular
direction of the fiber. That is, the fiber has parts of fine diameters and parts of thick diameters along the axial direction
of the fiber. Softness is given to the fiber because the parts of fine diameters exist. Tensile strength of the fiber is same
as a sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber in the prior art, because the diameter of the core portion is not changed along
the axial direction of the fiber. Accordingly, the nonwoven fabric comprised of the above said bicomponenet fibers has
two properties which are the softness and the high tensile strength.
�[0026] The sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber diffusely reflects visible ray, because the surface of the fiber is irregularly
unevenness.
�[0027] Accordingly, the nonwoven fabric comprised of the fibers may be whitish.
�[0028] In the case that the polyethylene of the sheath portion is the mixture of the first polyethylene and the specific
second polyethylene, the nonwoven fabric may be adhered to other material (included nonwoven fabric) by heating on
low temperature. Because the first polyethylene polymerized by metallocene catalyst has low melting point, and, the
specific second polyethylene is low density polyethylene which is polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst and has low
melting point.
�[0029] In the method relating to the invention, the sheath portion is formed by the mixture of the first polyethylene
having high spinnability and the second polyethylene having low spinnability. When melt spinning this polyethylene, the
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thick of the sheath portion becomes thickly and thinly at random by the existing of the second polyethylene having low
spinnability. On the other hand, the core portion is formed of the polyester, and the diameter of the core portion does
not substantially change as the prior art. Accordingly, the sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber of the core portion of which
the configuration in cross-�section is not substantially changed along the axial direction of the fiber, and of the sheath
portion of which the thickness is changed irregularly and at random along the axial direction and the circular direction
of the fiber is stably obtained. And the nonwoven fabric comprised of the above fibers is too stably obtained.

Brief Description of Drawings

�[0030]

Figure 1 is a side view (micrograph) showing an example of a sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber relating to the
invention.
Figure 2 is a side view (micrograph) showing another example of a sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber relating to
the invention.
Figure 3 is a side view (micrograph) showing a further example of a sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber relating to
the invention.
Figure 4 is an enlarged view (micrograph) showing a surface of a nonwoven fabric obtained by a method of the
following example 2.
Figure 5 is an enlarged view (micrograph) showing a surface of a nonwoven fabric obtained by a method of the
following example 3.
Figure 6 is an enlarged view (micrograph) showing a surface of a nonwoven fabric obtained by a method of the
following example 4.
Figure 7 is an enlarged view (micrograph) showing a surface of a nonwoven fabric obtained by a method of the
following example 5.
Figure 8 is a cross sectional view (micrograph) showing an example of a sheath-�core type bicomponent fiber relating
to the invention.

Example

�[0031] The invention is more described on examples as the followings, but the invention is not limited in the range of
the examples. The invention may be understood on the discovery that it is stably able to obtain the sheath-�core type
bicomponent fiber of which the surface (that is, the surface of the sheath portion) has irregular unevenness.
�[0032] The values or properties in the examples were measured or evaluated as the followings.�

(1) Intrinsic Viscosity [η] of the polyester; It was measured by dissolving 0.5 gram of a sample in 100 cc of the solvent
which was a mixture of an equal parts of a phenol and an ethane tetrachloride on the condition with 20°C.
(2) Melting Point [°C]; It was measured by using the differential scanning calorimeter DSC-�7 provided from Perk-
inElmer Inc. on the condition that a speed rate of elevating temperature was 20 °C per a minute.
(3) Melt Flow Rate (g/�10 minutes) of the polyethylene; It was measured by a described method on JIS K 6922 on
the conditions with 21.18N of a load and 190 °C of a temperature.
(4) Softness (g) of the nonwoven fabric; It was measured by a method of a Handle- �0-�Meter which was in E method
of an article of softness on JIS L 1096.
(5) Soft feeling of the nonwoven fabric; It was evaluated by each feeling of each hand of 5 panelers. Nonwoven
fabrics of the examples and the comparative example were relatively evaluated into the following ranks.�

1 : It was soft.
2 : It was a little soft.
3 : It was not soft.

(6) Smoothness feeling of the nonwoven fabric; It was evaluated by each feeling of each hand of 5 panelers.
Nonwoven fabrics of the examples and the comparative example were relatively evaluated into the following ranks.�

Good : It had a very smoothness.
Mid. : It had a smoothness.
Bad : It had little or no smoothness.

(7) Tensile Strength (N/�5 cm in width) of the nonwoven fabric; It was measured on JIS L 1096. That was, ten test
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strips of 50 mm in width and 200 mm in length were prepared. Each test strip was tensioned by using Tensilon RTM-
500 provided by Toyo Baldwin on the conditions of 100 mm in distance between chucks and 100 mm/�minute in
tensile speed. And average tensile strength of ten test strips was the tensile strength. The tensile strengths in MD
direction (machine direction) and in CD direction (cross direction to MD direction) were measured.
(8) Adhesion Strength (N) of the nonwoven fabric; Two test strips of 30 mm (CD direction) and 150 mm (MD direction)
were laminated. The part which was 50 mm from the edge of length direction (MD direction) was adhered by heating
in Heat Seal Tester. The adhesion by heating was carried out at three kinds of temperature which was set up 100°C,
110 °C and 130°C on the die. Furthermore the pressure was set up 98 N/cm2, and the area of the adhesion was
set up 10 mm (MD direction) and 30 mm (CD direction).

�[0033] The adhesion strength was measured on the method of T type peeling in JIS L 1089. That was, each of five
test adhesive samples was tensioned by Tensilon RTM- �500 provided by Toyo Baldwin on the conditions of 10 mm in
distance between chucks and 100 mm/�minute in tensile speed. An adhesion strength was a strength when the sample
was broken. And average adhesion strength of five samples was the adhesion strength.

Example 1

�[0034] The polyethylene-�terephthalate which was 0.70 in intrinsic viscosity [η] and 260 °C in melting point was prepared.
On the other hand, the polyethylene which was 18 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.911 g/cc in density and 104°C in
melting point was prepared. This polyethylene was the mixture of the first polyethylene 60 weight mass and the second
polyethylene 40 weight mass. The first polyethylene was polymerized by metallocene catalyst and was 28 g/�10 minutes
in melt flow rate, 0.906 g/cc in density and 97 °C in melting point. The second polyethylene was polymerized by Ziegler-
Natta catalyst and was 4 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.918 g/cc in density and 106°C in melting point.
�[0035] The polyester was provided to each core hole of the sheath-�core type spinning holes and the polyethylene of
which the weight was equal to the polyester was provided to each sheath hole of the spinning holes. And the melt
spinning was carried out on the conditions with 280°C in a spinning temperature and 3800 m/�minute in a spinning speed.
�[0036] Thereafter, spinned filaments were drafted and fined by a suction device. The spun filaments discharged from
the suction device were opened. The spun filaments became to the sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fibers
each of which was 3.3 dtex. And the fibers were accumulated on a moving conveyor and a nonwoven web was formed.
The nonwoven web was passed through between an embossing roll of which the surface temperature was 95 °C and
a smooth roll of which the surface temperature was 95°C. Then a total area of convex parts of the embossing roll was
36% per an entire area of the embossing roll. The nonwoven web was partially heated and pressed on the condition
with 294 N/cm in line pressure. As the result, the nonwoven fabric was obtained and the weight was 50 g/m2.

Example 2

�[0037] The polyethylene-�terephthalate which was 0.70 in intrinsic viscosity [η] and 260 °C in melting point was prepared.
On the other hand, the polyethylene which was 21 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.913 g/cc in density and 102°C in
melting point was prepared. This polyethylene was the mixture of the first polyethylene 60 weight mass and the second
polyethylene 40 weight mass. The first polyethylene was polymerized by metallocene catalyst and was 28 g/�10 minutes
in melt flow rate, 0.906 g/cc in density and 97 °C in melting point. The second polyethylene was polymerized by Ziegler-
Natta catalyst and was 14 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.918 g/cc in density and 106 °C in melting point.
�[0038] Using the polyester and the polyethylene, the nonwoven fabric was obtained and the weight was 50 g/m 2 by
the same method of the example 1.

Example 3

�[0039] The polyethylene-�terephthalate which was 0.70 in intrinsic viscosity [η] and 260 °C in melting point was prepared.
On the other hand, the polyethylene which was 18 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.913 g/cc in density and 104°C in
melting point was prepared. This polyethylene was the mixture of the first polyethylene 40 weight mass and the second
polyethylene 60 weight mass. The first polyethylene was polymerized by metallocene catalyst and was 28 g/�10 minutes
in melt flow rate, 0.906 g/cc in density and 97 °C in melting point. The second polyethylene was polymerized by Ziegler-
Natta catalyst and was 14 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.918 g/cc in density and 106 °C in melting point.
�[0040] Using the polyester and the polyethylene, the nonwoven fabric was obtained and the weight was 50 g/m 2 by
the same method of the example 1.
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Example 4

�[0041] The polyethylene-�terephthalate which was 0.70 in intrinsic viscosity [η] and 260 °C in melting point was prepared.
On the other hand, the polyethylene which was 16 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.910 g/cc in density and 103°C in
melting point was prepared. This polyethylene was the mixture of the first polyethylene 67 weight mass and the second
polyethylene 33 weight mass. The first polyethylene was polymerized by metallocene catalyst and was 28 g/�10 minutes
in melt flow rate, 0.906 g/cc in density and 97 °C in melting point. The second polyethylene was polymerized by Ziegler-
Natta catalyst and was 4 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.918 g/cc in density and 106°C in melting point.
�[0042] Using the polyester and the polyethylene, the nonwoven fabric was obtained and the weight was 50 g/m 2 by
the same method of the example 1.

Example 5

�[0043] The polyethylene-�terephthalate which was 0.70 in intrinsic viscosity [η] and 260 °C in melting point was prepared.
On the other hand, the polyethylene which was 22 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.909 g/cc in density and 103°C in
melting point was prepared. This polyethylene was the mixture of the first polyethylene 70 weight mass and the second
polyethylene 30 weight mass. The first polyethylene was polymerized by metallocene catalyst and was 28 g/�10 minutes
in melt flow rate, 0.906 g/cc in density and 97 °C in melting point. The second polyethylene was polymerized by Ziegler-
Natta catalyst and was 14 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.918 g/cc in density and 106 °C in melting point.
�[0044] Using the polyester and the polyethylene, the nonwoven fabric was obtained and the weight was 50 g/m 2 by
the same method of the example 1.

Comparative Example 1

�[0045] The polyethylene-�terephthalate which was 0.70 in intrinsic viscosity [η] and 260 °C in melting point was prepared.
On the other hand, the polyethylene which was 25 g/�10 minutes in melt flow rate, 0.957 g/cc in density and 130°C in
melting point was prepared. This polyethylene was a high density polyethylene polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst.
�[0046] Using the polyester and the high density polyethylene, the nonwoven fabric was obtained and the weight was
50 g/m 2 by the same method of the example 1.
�[0047] Each nonwoven fabric obtained with the examples 1-5 and the comparative example 1 was measured or
evaluated as the aboves which were described about the softness, the soft feeling, the smoothness feeling, the tensile
strength and the adhesion strength of each non woven fabric. And the result were shown in Table 1.

�[0048] Furthermore, figure 4 was showing the micrograph of the nonwoven fabric obtained with the example 2. Figure
5 was showing the micrograph of the nonwoven fabric obtained with the example 3. Figure 6 was showing the micrograph
of the nonwoven fabric obtained with the example 4. Figure 7 was showing the micrograph of the nonwoven fabric
obtained with the example 5.
�[0049] In the nonwoven fabrics obtained with the examples 1-5, each of the continuous fibers had irregular unevenness
on the each surface along the axial direction and circular direction of the fiber. On the other hand, in the nonwoven
fabrics obtained with the comparative example 1, each of the continuous fibers had smooth on the each surface along

[Table 1]

examples
comparative example 1

1 2 3 4 5

the softness�(g) 140 160 155 150 170 180
the soft feeling 1 2 1 1 2 3
the smoothness feeling Bad Mid. Bad Bad Good Bad

the tensile strength (N/�5 cm in width)
MD direction 205 216 250 217 180 220

CD direction 108 88 98 95 70 117

the adhesion strength (N)

100 °C 20.6 20.0 15. 7 20. 5 15. 7 0
110 °C 27.4 22.3 20.3 21.4 20.4 0
130 °C 31.0 26.1 28.2 30.2 23.5 26.5
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the axial direction of the fiber. The each sheath- �core type bicomponent continuous fiber obtained with the examples had
fine parts and thick parts in diameter by existing the irregular unevenness. Therefore, softness was given to the continuous
fiber, as the result, the each of the nonwoven fabrics obtained with the examples 1-5 was softer and had more soft
feeling than the nonwoven fabric obtained with the comparative examples 1. Because the visible ray was diffusely
reflected for the irregular unevenness, the each of the nonwoven fabrics obtained with the examples 1-5 was more
whitish than the nonwoven fabrics obtained with the comparative examples 1.
�[0050] Generally speaking, because the first polyethylene polymerized metallocene catalyst had lower melting point,
the mixture polyethylene using the first polyethylene had too lower melting point. Accordingly, the nonwoven fabrics
obtained with the examples 1-5 had higher adhesion strength than the nonwoven fabric obtained with the comparative
examples 1, even if the temperature to adhere was low. The configuration of the cross section of the core portion which
was made of the polyester did not change along the axial direction of the fiber as the prior art. Accordingly, the nonwoven
fabrics obtained with the examples 1-5 had the same tensile strength as the nonwoven fabric obtained with the com-
parative examples 1 because the core portion had substantially same diameter.

Claims

1. Method for manufacturing a nonwoven fabric comprised of
preparing polyester and polyethylene,�
providing the polyester to each core hole of sheath-�core type spinning holes and the polyethylene to each sheath
hole of the sheath-�core type spinning holes, and
accumulating sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fibers, each of which has 20 - 300 weight mass of a sheath
portion per 100 weight mass of a core portion, obtained by melt spinning the polyester and the polyethylene from
the sheath- �core type spinning holes,�
characterised in that
the polyethylene is a mixture of a first polyethylene polymerised by metallocene catalyst and a second polyethylene
polymerized by Ziegler-�Natta catalyst; �
that the sheath portion of the sheath- �core type bicomponent continuous fiber is formed by polyethylene, and the
thickness of the sheath portion is changed irregularly and at random along the axial direction and circular direction
of the fiber; and
that the core portion of the sheath-�core type bicomponent continuous fiber is formed by polyester, and the config-
uration in the cross section of the core portion is not changed along the axial direction of the fiber.

2. Method according to claim 1, characterised in that the second polyethylene is a low density polyethylene.

3. Method according to claim 1 or 2, characterised in that the melt flow rate (MFR) of the polyethylene is 16 to 21
grams per 10 minutes.

4. Method according to one of claims 1 to 3, characterised in that the melt spinning speed is at a rate of 3000 - 4000
meters per minute.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines Vliesstoffes, bei dem Polyester und Polyethylen Verwendung finden, wobei das
Polyester für jedes Kernloch der Mantel-�Kern-�Typ- �Spinnlöcher und das Polyethylen für jedes Mantelloch der Mantel-
Kern- �Typ- �Spinnlöcher vorgesehen wird und die Mantel-�Kern- �Typ ununterbrochenen Zweikomponentenfäden ge-
sammelt werden, von denen jeder 20 - 300 Gewichtsmassen eines Mantelteils pro 100 Gewichtsmasse eines
Kernteils aufweist, erhalten durch Schmelzspinnen des Polyesters und des Polyethylens von den Mantel-�Kern-�Typ-
Spinnlöchern, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß  das Polyethylen ein Gemisch aus einem ersten Polyethylen, poly-
merisiert durch einen metallocenen Katalysator, und einem zweiten Polyethylen, polymerisiert durch einen Ziegler-
Natta- Katalysator ist; daß ein Mantelteil des ununterbrochenen Zweikomponentenfadens des Mantel- �Kern- �Typs
durch Polyethylen gebildet wird, daß die Dicke des Mantelteils unregelmäßig und zufällig längs der Axialrichtung
und Umfangsrichtung des Fadens geändert wird, und daß der Kernteil des ununterbrochenen Zweikomponenten-
fadens des Mantel-�Kern- �Typs aus Polyester gebildet wird und die Konfiguration des Querschnitts des Kernteils
entlang der Axialrichtung des Fadens nicht geändert wird.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß  das zweite Polyethylen ein Polyethylen geringer Dichte
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ist.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß  die Schmelzflußmenge (MFR) des Polyethylens
16 bis 21 Gramm pro 10 Minuten beträgt.

4. Verfahren nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 3, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß  die Schmelzspinngeschwindigkeit
3000 - 4000 Meter pro Minute beträgt.

Revendications

1. Procédé pour fabriquer un textile non-�tissé, comprenant les opérations consistant à :�

préparer du polyester et du polyéthylène,
amener le polyester à chaque trou d’âme parmi les trous de filature du type gaine/ �âme, et amener le polyéthylène
à chaque trou de gaine parmi les trous de filature de type gaine/�âme, et
accumuler des fibres continues à deux composants du type gaine/�âme, chacune ayant une masse pondérale
de 20 à 300 dans une portion de gaine pour une masse pondérale de 100 dans une portion d’âme, obtenues
par filature par fusion du polyester et du polyéthylène à partir des trous de filature du type gaine/ �âme,

caractérisé en ce que
le polyéthylène est un mélange d’un premier polyéthylène polymérisé par un catalyseur métallocène et d’un second
polyéthylène polymérisé par un catalyseur de Ziegler-�Natta ;�
en ce que la portion de gaine de la fibre continue à deux composants du type gaine/�âme est formée par du
polyéthylène, et l’épaisseur de la portion de gaine est changée irrégulièrement et au hasard le long de la direction
axiale et de la direction circulaire de la fibre ; et
en ce que la portion d’âme de la fibre continue à deux composants du type gaine/�âme est formée par du polyester,
et la configuration dans la section transversale de la portion d’âme n’est pas changée le long de la direction axiale
de la fibre.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que  le second polyéthylène est un polyéthylène à basse densité.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1 ou 2, caractérisé en ce que  le débit du polyéthylène en fusion est de 16 à 21 g
pour 10 minutes.

4. Procédé selon l’une des revendications 1 à 3, caractérisé en ce que  la vitesse de filature par fusion est de l’ordre
de 3000 à 4000 m/�minute.
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